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Abstract

Snowfall classication according to crystal type or degree of riming of the
snowakes is import for many atmospheric processes, e.g. wet deposition of
aerosol particles. 2D video disdrometers (2DVD) have recently proved their
capability to measure micro physical parameters of snowfall. The present work
has the aim of classifying snowfall according to micro physical properties of single hydrometeors (e.g. shape and fall velocity) measured by means of a 2DVD.
The constraints for the shape and velocity parameters which are used in a decision tree for classication of the 2DVD measurements, are derived from detailed
on-site observations, combining automatic 2DVD classication with visual inspection. The developed decision tree algorithm subdivides the detected events
into three classes of dominating crystal type (single crystals, complex crystals
and pellets) and three classes of dominating degree of riming (weak, moderate
and strong). The classication results for the crystal type were validated with
an independent data set proving the unambiguousness of the classication. In
addition, for three long-term events, good agreement of the classication results
with independently measured maximum dimension of snowakes, snowake bulk
density and surrounding temperature was found. The developed classication
algorithm is applicable for wind speeds below 5.0 ms−1 and has the advantage
of being easily implemented by other users.
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1

1. Introduction

2

Classifying precipitation events according to the dominating hydrometeor

3

type is a challenging and important task in atmospheric research. Parametriza-

4

tion of washout eciency of particle bound radionuclides and atmospheric pol-

5

lutants in general (Sportisse, 2007; Kyrö et al., 2009; Paramonov et al., 2011) re-

6

quire detailed characterization and classication of precipitation. Other branches

7

of research where detailed precipitation event classication is needed are, for

8

example, the development, improvement and verication of numerical weather

9

prediction models (Xue et al., 2000).

10

The huge variety of structures and shapes of solid hydrometeors makes it espe-

11

cially complex to classify solid phase precipitation events. In most approaches

12

hydrometeor shape, size and velocity parameters are used as a basis for clas-

13

sication. In recent years several instruments have successfully proved their

14

capability to measure these parameters. Frank et al. (1994) measured rain

15

drop size distributions by using a CCD camera in combination with a proper

16

illumination unit and digital image processing. Barthazy and Schefold (2006)

17

used a hydrometeor velocity and shape detector (HVSD) for size and veloc-

18

ity measurements of liquid and solid phase precipitation. So called Particle

19

Size Velocity disdrometers (PARSIVEL) (Löer-Mang and Joss, 2000) deliver

20

size and velocity information reliable for liquid phase precipitation. However,

21

this instrument has its shortcomings for the measurement of solid hydromete-

22

ors (Battaglia et al., 2010). In a long-term observation campaign Thurai et al.

23

(2014) compared drop size distributions measured by two side-by-side 2D-video

24

disdrometers. Successful attempts to characterize and classify solid phase pre-

25

cipitation have been made with airborne particle probe imagers (Feind, 2008) as

26

well as with polarimetric radar data (Starka et al., 2000; Liu and Chandrasekar,

27

2000).

28

2D-video disdrometers have the advantage of providing precise size, shape and
1

29

velocity information for solid phase hydrometeors in ground-based in-situ ob-

30

servations because they store two pictures of every detected hydrometeor from

31

dierent angles of view, which can be further processed (Hanesch, 1999; Brandes

32

et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2011; Grazioli et al., 2014; Gavrilov

33

et al., 2015). For this study a 2D-video disdrometer equipped with a special data

34

analysis algorithm for solid and mixed phase hydrometeors (Bernauer et al.,

35

2015) measures size, shape and velocity parameters of falling hydrometeors.

36

Classication methods based on the decision of an expert observer can be very

37

detailed but they are time consuming and the amount of data that can be pro-

38

cessed is limited. In contrast automatic methods based on computational anal-

39

ysis allow for extensive studies involving a huge amount of data. However, they

40

require extensive and independent verication measurements. Recently, ground

41

based automatic methods were developed. Grazioli et al. (2014) processed data

42

retrieved with a 2D-video disdrometer in a machine learning classication algo-

43

rithm and classied one minute intervals of snowfall according to mean values

44

and percentiles of size, velocity and shape parameters. Gavrilov et al. (2015)

45

also used a 2D-video disdrometer and a machine learning algorithm to deduce

46

a single picture classication according to size, velocity and shape parameters.

47

This work has the aim of developing a decision-tree based hydrometeor clas-

48

sication with 2D-video disdrometer technique. Other classication methods

49

like machine learning algorithms have the shortcoming not to be universally ap-

50

plicable. They are inherently depending from an individual training set which

51

always limits the application to a special data set. The method presented in

52

this study is independent from any training data. We introduce a method for

53

classication of solid phase precipitation events by deriving simple constraints

54

for the ranges of shape and velocity parameters in order to be classied as a

55

precipitation event of a certain dominating hydrometeor type.
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56

2. Methods

57

2.1. Instruments

58

The 2D-video disdrometer (2DVD) used in this study is a compact version

59

from Joanneum Research, Graz, Austria (Fig. 1 a). It is installed at an outdoor

60

measurement platform at the Environmental Research Station Schneefernerhaus

61

(UFS), on Mt. Zugspitze in southern Germany, 2650m a.s.l. Two line scan cam-

62

eras which enclose an angle of 90◦ and have a vertical distance of approximately

63

6 mm scan the sensitive area with a line frequency of 55.272 kHz. The sensitive

64

area is about 10 × 10 cm2 large and contains 632 pixels for each camera (Fig. 1

65

b). A detailed description of the working principle and the performance of the

66

instrument can be found in Kruger and Krajewski (2002) and Bernauer et al.

67

(2015). The minimum spatial resolution is dened by the maximum width of a

68

single pixel and is determined to 0.25 mm. A calibration procedure is repeated

69

approximately every six months and delivers the exact plane distance making

70

a precise velocity measurement possible. The 2DVD takes two pictures from

71

orthogonal views from each hydrometeor that falls through the sensitive area

72

and measures its vertical velocity of fall.

73

One major limitation of the 2DVD is its sensitivity to wind. Horizontal wind

74

elds can cause horizontal distortion of the spacial distribution of hydrometeors

75

inside the measuring area and the 2DVD pictures themselves. The manufac-

76

turer supplies a software which corrects the apparent canting angle induced by

77

horizontal velocity components for raindrops. This software was not used in the

78

present study, because it does not apply for solid phase precipitation. Ne²por

79

et al. (2000) showed that horizontal wind components which exist in the di-

80

rect vicinity of the 2DVD housing, can inuence the measurement of drop-size

81

distributions signicantly, especially for smaller hydrometeors. In this study

82

hydrometeor properties for particles smaller than about 1 mm were regarded as

83

suspect because of the potential wind inuence and the restricted size resolution

84

of the instrument (Bernauer et al., 2015). To minimize the eect of high wind

85

velocities on 2DVD data, the measurements presented in the following were

3

86

conducted under calm to moderate wind conditions with wind velocities below

87

5.0 ms−1 .

Figure 1: Measurement site (a) and working principle (b, modied from Kruger and Krajewski
(2002)) of the 2DVD. The weighing precipitation gauge can be seen below the 2DVD (from
Bernauer et al. (2015))
88

Additionally a weighing precipitation sensor (Pluvio2 version 200, Ott, Ger-

89

many) was placed right below the sensitive area of the 2DVD (Fig. 1 a). The

90

opening of the precipitation gauge was shrinked to a rectangular geometry with

91

the approximate size of the sensitive area of the 2DVD. The modied opening

92

was placed about 1 cm below the sensitive area. The wind eld which is sur-

93

rounding the 2DVD can cause dierential motion of hydrometeors between the

94

2DVD and the gauge. The modied installation guaranties that the eect of

95

dierential motion of the hydrometeors between the two instruments is mini-

96

mized and increases the probability that only hydrometeors that fell through

97

the sensitive area reach the gauge. With the mentioned modication the dis-

98

crimination threshold of the gauge is 0.4 mm and the absolute accuracy is ±0.2

99

mm.

100

2.2. Data processing

101

Each camera of the 2DVD takes a picture of each hydrometeor that falls

102

through the sensitive area. An important step in 2DVD data processing is to

103

assign a pair of pictures that describes one single hydrometeor. This process is

104

called matching and allows the important velocity measurement. In this work

105

matching is done with an algorithm similar to that from Huang et al. (2010).
4

106

It takes the raw camera streams as input and is adapted for the measurement

107

of solid and mixed phase hydrometeors (Bernauer et al., 2015).

108

The output of the 2DVD is a pair of pictures and the vertical velocity for each

109

hydrometeor (Fig. 2). For each picture the perimeter P , the area A, the width

110

W and the height H are derived with further image processing. The width

111

W and the height H are the dimensions of the smallest circumscribing box.

112

Depending on the orientation of the hydrometeor, the smallest circumscribing

113

box can be rotated with respect to the scanning lines of the camera (Grazioli

114

et al., 2014). With these quantities the following dimensionless factors and

115

parameters describing shape and size of the hydrometeor are calculated:

116

a)

Roundness:

R=

4A
π(max(W,H))2

117

The roundness is a quantity that describes how well the hydrometeor lls

118

out the area that is enclosed in the circumscribing circle.

119

b)

Shape factor:

S=

4πA
P2

120

The shape factor sets the surface area of a particle in relation to its perime-

121

ter. An idealy spherical particle has a shape factor of one. The lower the

122

shape factor the more complex is the surface of the particle.

123
124

c) The

maximum dimension

D [mm] is the maximum value of width and

height seen in both cameras.

125

The vertical velocity v is dened as the exact distance of the two light planes at

126

the location where the hydrometeor was registered divided by the time interval

127

it takes from the rst hit of the upper plane to the rst hit of the lower plane.

128

Combining the increase of mass ∆m measured with the weighing precipita-

129

tion sensor in a certain time interval with the total volume V of hydrometeors

130

recorded with the 2DVD during the same time interval, the snow bulk density

131

ρS can be calculated:
ρS =

5

∆m
V

(1)

Figure 2: An example of a pair of 2DVD output pictures. Perimeter P , area A, width W and
height H are calculated in further image processing (from Bernauer et al. (2015)).
132

2.3. The snow classes

133

In the following a classication of solid phase precipitation events with re-

134

spect to fall velocity and surface structure of hydrometeors is introduced. Den-

135

sity, degree of riming and crystal type are the main factors determining the fall

136

velocity and the surface structure of solid hydrometeors.

137

Only a few cloud droplets are observed on the surface of weakly rimed hydrome-

138

teors. It is considered as moderately rimed when half or more of the hydrometeor

139

surface is covered with cloud droplets. Strong riming is observed when the to-

140

tal hydrometeor surface is covered with one or more layers of droplets (Tab. 1

141

modied after Barthazy and Schefold (2006)).

142

Solid phase precipitation events were subdivided into three classes of dominat-

143

ing crystal type (Tab. 2). The class of complex crystals (c) contains aggregates

144

of single crystals and irregular shaped crystals, such as broken dendrites. Also

145

dendritic structures are included in this class. The single crystals (s) class con-

146

tains only hydrometeors with needle, column or plate like structures that do not

147

stick together. The class called pellets (p) contains mainly hydrometeors with

148

spherical structures. Graupel, snow pellets and ice pellets are included herein

149

as well as very densely rimed hydrometeors.
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Degree
of riming
weak (1)
moderate (2)
strong (3)

Table 1: The dierent degrees of riming.
Coverage
Description
of surface
Only a few droplets can
≤ 25%
be found on crystal surface.
Approximately half or more of the
≈ 50%
surface is covered with droplets.
The whole crystal surface is covered
≥ 100%
with one or more layers of droplets.

Table 2: The dierent classes of dominating crystal type.
crystal type
description
complex crystals (c) irregular crystals and aggregates of single crystals
nearly round particles including very strong riming
pellets (p)
and graupel
isolated single plates, needles or columns
single crystals (s)

150

2.4. The data set

151

The 2DVD data sampling took place from January 2013 to December 2014.

152

To develop the classication algorithm 38 snowfall events were considered (Tab.

153

3). The selected events are a good representation of weather conditions on

154

Mt. Zugspitze during snowfall. For the 38 events, temperature varies between

155

−14 ◦ C and −4 ◦ C and relative humidity varies between 80% and 94%. Wind

156

velocities range from 1.0 ms−1 to 5.0 ms−1 . Events with higher wind velocities

157

were excluded from data analysis because of the sensitivity of the 2DVD to high

158

wind velocities (Ne²por et al., 2000). For each of these 38 cases of snowfall, the

159

degree of riming and the dominating crystal type were visually determined by

160

an observer on site during an interval that lasted one minute. This procedure

161

is called on-site observation, hereafter. Each degree of riming and each crystal

162

type is represented by 4 to 25 events in the data set (see Tab. 3). In addition,

163

for each of these 38 one-minute intervals, the corresponding 2DVD pictures were

164

analyzed. In total, 187679 hydrometeors were recorded. Each event contained

165

5687 hydrometeors, in average, with a minimum of 234 for a very low intensity

166

event and a maximum of 31174 for a strong intensity event. The recorded 2DVD

7

167

pictures were classied visually, i.e. each recorded picture was labeled with one

168

of the dominating crystal type classes depending on its similarity to one of the

169

pictures in Fig. 3. Each event was labeled with the crystal type class dominating

170

the pictures. This procedure is further referred to as visual picture classication.

171

Tab. 3 summarizes the on-site observations and the results from the visual

172

picture classication (last column). The picture classication was done by two

173

independent persons. For validation of the classication algorithm the visual

174

picture classication was done for further 33 one-minute events. Independently

175

from these well characterized one-minute events three snowfall events lasting

176

two to four hours are taken as examples to show consistency with maximum

177

dimension, bulk density (see section 2.2) and temperature measurements. In

178

these three events a total of 468 minutes of snowfall was classied.

Figure 3: The three classes of crystal types and the corresponding shape descriptors

8

Table 3: For 38 one-minute intervals of snowfall the degree of riming and the dominating
crystal type was visually identied on site. N denotes the total number of hydrometeors
which were registered during the observation interval. The last column shows the result of
the single picture classication: c = complex crystals, s = single crystals, p = pellets (see also
Fig.3).
on site observation
# Time (UTC)
N
Class
Riming
Dominating crystal type
1 2013/11/28-12:00
817 moderate
large crystals, dendrites
c
2 2014/01/13-20:25
354
weak
very small, ne crystals
c
3 2014/01/14-10:20
1316 moderate
irregular structure
c
4 2014/01/14-20:54
5850
strong
small pellets
p
5 2014/01/20-11:22
474
weak
small akes, irregular structure
c
6 2014/01/23-14:12
1377
strong
irregular structure
c
7 2014/01/23-16:17 28926
strong
many single crystals, dendrites
s
8 2014/01/23-20:00
1480
strong
jumping pellets
p
9 2014/01/24-04:46
2880 moderate
small crystals, some dendrites
s
10 2014/01/24-05:27
1107
strong
large akes
c
11 2014/01/24-06:51 28480
strong
akes with irregular structure
c
12 2014/01/24-11:18
583
weak small akes, dendrites sticking together
c
13 2014/01/24-11:42
1329
weak
mixture of dendrites and needles
c
14 2014/02/13-18:28 10647
strong
akes with irregular structure
c
15 2014/02/13-19:35 31174
strong
akes with irregular structure
c
16 2014/02/13-21:35
6189
strong
small, ne crystals
s
17 2014/02/13-22:56 10098
strong
irregular structure
c
18 2014/02/19-04:41
3401 moderate
small crystals, dendrites, branches
s
19 2014/02/19-09:13
318 moderate
akes, some large dendrites
c
20 2014/02/19-09:59
434 moderate
large akes, some dendrites
c
21 2014/02/19-10:51
234
strong
jumping pellets
p
22 2014/02/19-11:01
1071 moderate
irregular structure
c
23 2014/02/19-11:14
3210
strong
small crystals
s
24 2014/02/19-12:44
2590 moderate
irregular structure, large akes
c
25 2014/02/19-15:07
7129 moderate
akes, dendrites
c
26 2014/02/19-17:54
4274
strong
akes with irregular structure
c
27 2014/02/19-20:51
5767
strong
harsh pellets
p
28 2014/05/14-15:07
6948
strong
small pellets
p
29 2014/05/14-17:25
2998
strong
irregular structure
p
30 2014/05/14-20:07 11549
strong
irregular structure
p
31 2014/05/14-22:25
5703
strong
jumping pellets
p
32 2014/05/15-06:19
3432
strong
irregular structure
p
33 2014/05/15-08:13
4460
strong
irregular structure
p
34 2014/05/15-11:04
532
strong
pellets
p
35 2014/05/15-13:42
852
strong
pellets
p
36 2014/05/15-16:29
8405
strong
small pellets
p
37 2014/05/15-16:51
3730
strong
small pellets
p
38 2014/05/15-21:02
4474
strong
irregular structure
p

179

2.5. The classication method

180

Once the discrimination in dominating crystal type and degree of riming is

181

introduced, an automatic classication scheme for the 2DVD must be estab-

182

lished.

9

183

In general the terminal fall velocity of a hydrometeor depends on its size (Atlas

184

et al., 1973). For solid phase hydrometeors the size velocity relation v(D) tends

185

to follow a power law:

v(D) = α · Dβ

(2)

186

where D is the maximum dimension and the coecient α and the exponent β

187

depend on the dominating surface structure and on the density of the hydrom-

188

eteors (Locatelli and Hobbs, 1974; Mitchell, 1996; Barthazy and Schefold, 2006;

189

Heymseld and Westbrook, 2010). The coecient α and the exponent β are

190

found with a least squares t of Eq. (2) to the measured size velocity distri-

191

bution. The t parameter β reects the curvature of the relationship between

192

size and velocity in an ensemble of hydrometeors: A low value for β means

193

a large curvature and the velocity remains small also for larger hydrometeors.

194

This indicates high form drag and a low degree of riming. In this case also the

195

density is supposed to be lower. In contrast a large value for β means a low

196

curvature and the velocity increases with size. This indicates a low form drag

197

and a higher degree of riming and density. Fig. 4 shows power law ts to size

198

velocity distributions for three events with dierent degrees of riming together

199

with size velocity relations found in experimental studies by Locatelli and Hobbs

200

(1974) and Hanesch (1999): On 24th of January 2014 at 11:18 UTC, for exam-

201

ple, weakly rimed hydrometeors were observed (see Tab. 3). The size velocity

202

distribution measured for this event shows many hydrometeors larger than 2

203

mm with velocities lower than 1.5 ms−1 . With a value of 0.27 the t parameter

204

β shows a large curvature of the tted power function. In contrast on 19th

205

of February 2014 at 09:13 UTC moderately rimed hydrometeors were observed

206

(see Tab. 3). The size velocity distribution suggests many large hydrometeors

207

that reach velocities up to 2.0 ms−1 . With a value of 0.40 the t parameter β

208

shows a lower curvature of the tted power function than in the previous case.

209

Finally, on 15th of May 2014 at 13:42 UTC strongly rimed hydrometeors were

210

observed (see Tab. 3). In this case the size velocity distribution suggests that
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211

only few hydrometeors are larger than 4 mm but reach velocities larger than 4.0

212

ms−1 . With a value of 0.65 the t parameter β shows a very low curvature of the

213

tted power function. One of the reasons for the scatter of size-velocity points

214

that can be observed in Fig. 4 is the following: Dierent types of hydrometeors

215

are mixed in one ensemble of snowakes. So there is a natural scatter of size

216

velocity points. To keep the natural scatter small, we decided to take a small

217

time interval (one minute) as a basis of our classication.

Figure 4: Size velocity relations for one-minute intervals of solid phase precipitation with
dierent degrees of riming. On 24th of January 2014 at 11:18 UTC hydrometeors were weakly
rimed. On 19th of February 2014 at 09:13 UTC hydrometeors were moderately rimed. On
15th of May 2014 at 13:42 UTC hydrometeors were strongly rimed. For details, see text.
218

The observed solid phase precipitation events were subdivided into three classes

219

of crystal type (Tab. 2). In terms of parameters measured with the 2DVD it

220

is possible to discriminate the crystal type classes by means of the roundness

221

R and shape factor S . Fig. 3 shows a typical picture for every class of crys-

222

tal types along with the calculated roundness and shape factor. Single crystals

223

appear elongated and show a small roundness and shape factor. In contrast,

224

pellets have a regular shape and mainly convex features with high roundness

225

and shape factor. Finally complex crystals are irregular and have an interme-

226

diate roundness and shape factor. It is obvious that the crystal types complex

227

crystals, single crystals and pellets reect only a coarse classication of crystal

228

types occurring in nature. Important for the presented classication algorithm

229

is the visual classication of every single picture recorded by the 2DVD and a

230

clear visual identication of the crystal type shown in the 2DVD picture could
11

231

only be established for these three classes (see Fig. 3). For single pictures

232

detailed features such as dendritic, plate-like or column-like structures, could

233

be identied. Whether or not such detailed features can be identied strongly

234

depends on the orientation of the hydrometeor to the camera. Note that the

235

spatial resolution of the 2DVD is too low to identify these features reliably.

236

Therefore, in the present work the classication of solid hydrometeors includes

237

only three classes.

238

The ensemble of hydrometeors that was observed during a one-minute event

239

was described with the velocity t parameter β and the mean values for the

240

roundness R and the shape factor S . The basic idea behind the classication

241

method is to nd the ranges of the values of the velocity t parameter β , the

242

roundness R and the shape factor S , for a certain class of riming and a certain

243

class of crystal type. These ranges are implemented in a classication algorithm

244

that takes β , the mean roundness and the mean shape factor for a one-minute

245

interval as input parameters and returns the dominating degree of riming and

246

the dominating crystal type in a tuple (t, r), where t stands for the crystal type

247

and can be s, p, or c. r denotes the degree of riming which is 1, 2 or 3. A

248

one-minute event classied as (c, 2) would describe a solid phase precipitation

249

event containing mostly moderately rimed complex crystals. Ambiguous events

250

are labeled as not classied.

251

252

3. Results

253

3.1. Denition of the solid phase hydrometeor classes

254

The set of 38 well observed one-minute events of solid precipitation shown

255

in Tab. 3 serves to dene conditions for the parameters β , R and S that have

256

to be fullled when a one-minute event is labeled with a certain class of domi-

257

nating degree of riming and crystal type. The results of the on-site observations

258

and the visual picture classication are summarized in Tab. 3. The picture

259

classication was always conrmed by two independent observers. All in all

260

the on-site observations and the picture classication match very well. Only on
12

261

14th and 15th of May, 2014 the observations do not match in 5 cases. These

262

were excluded from further analysis. Plotting the mean values of the shape

263

parameters against the t parameter β events with dierent crystal type classes

264

and dierent riming regimes appear in dierent regions of the diagram. Fig.

265

5 shows β − R and β − S plots for the 33 remaining events. The following

266

regions can be identied for the dierent degrees of riming and crystal types:

267

For β < 0.3 weakly rimed hydrometeors were observed. For events consisting of

268

moderately rimed hydrometeors β is between 0.3 and 0.5, while for events with

269

strong riming and for events mainly consisting of pellets, β is larger than 0.5.

270

The shape factor for single crystal events is below 0.35. The shape factor for

271

complex crystals and pellets lays between 0.4 and 0.5. For some pellet events,

272

however, it is even larger than 0.5. A similar behavior can be seen for the mean

273

roundness. The roundness for single crystal events is below 0.3. Between 0.4

274

and 0.6 mainly complex crystal events can be found. For R > 0.6 most of the

275

observed events consist of pellets.

Figure 5: β − R (a) and β − S (b) plot for 33 precisely observed and visually classied one
minute events. The dierent degrees of riming and the dierent crystal type classes appear
in dierent regions of the diagrams.
276

From these observations boundary conditions for snow event classication could

277

be dened (Fig. 6) that can easily be implemented as a decision tree in an

278

algorithm for automatic classication of solid phase precipitation events.
13

Figure 6: Decision tree derived from the β − R and β − S plots (see Fig. 5). The red squares
indicate the class of riming and the class of crystal type which build the output of the decision
tree (see Tabs. 1 and 2). β denotes the exponent of the power law t to the size-velocity
diagram. S and R denote the shape factor and the roundness, respectively.
279

3.2. Validation of the classication

280

To validate the classication method for solid hydrometeors, an independent

281

data set was compared with the automatic 2DVD classication (see section 2.4).

282

For that purpose, eleven events were identied for each crystal type randomly,

283

33 events in total. For complex crystals and aggregates, eight matches were

284

found. Two events were falsely classied as pellets and one event was falsely

285

classied as single crystals. For pellets, ten matches were found and only one

286

event was falsely classied as single crystals. For single crystals, all eleven events

287

matched. These results are summarized in a consistency matrix (Tab. 4) where

288

the correct matches can be found on the diagonal.

visual

Table 4: Consistency matrix showing the agreement between the automatic 2DVD classication of solid hydrometeors and the visual picture classication.
2DVD
c
p
s
c 8
0
0
p

2

10

0

s

1

1

11

14

289

3.3. Real case applications

290

In the following, three examples of real case applications of the automatic

291

solid hydrometeor classication are shown. Data shown in the following was col-

292

lected at the Environmental Research station Schneefernerhaus on Mt. Zugspitze

293

(2650 m a.s.l).

294

In the time period shown in Fig. 7 (14th of March 2013 from 17:21 to 21:21

295

UTC), the observed solid phase precipitation was automatically classied as

296

pellets with a short period at 20:00 UTC which was classied as complex crys-

297

tals. For the whole period the wind velocity was 1.8 ms−1 in average with a

298

maximum of 4.2 ms−1 . Until 19:51 UTC the precipitation rate stayed below

299

1.0 mmh−1 and increased up to 2.5 mmh−1 until 21:21 UTC. During the whole

300

event the value of β was between 0.6 and 1.0. The mean roundness stayed be-

301

tween 0.6 and 0.8. The maximum dimension stayed mostly below 5.0 mm and

302

the mean maximum dimension was around 1.5 mm. The temperature stayed

303

around −20◦ C. The bulk snow density was calculated combining the increase

304

of mass measured with the weighing precipitation gauge and the corresponding

305

volume measured with the 2DVD (see Eq. (1)). For this case, it varied from

306

0.05 gcm−3 to 0.4 gcm−3 with a mean of 0.2 gcm−3 .

307

For the period shown in Fig. 8 (25th of March 2013 from 19:51 to 21:50 UTC),

308

the situation was dierent. First a short period of complex crystals could be

309

identied. From 19:57 to 20:31 UTC, precipitation mainly consisted of single

310

crystals. From 20:32 to 21:02 UTC, the situation was more unstable but a ma-

311

jority of complex crystals could be seen. From 21:03 to 21:50 UTC again single

312

crystals predominated. For the whole period the wind velocity was 2.2 ms−1

313

in average with a maximum of 4.0 ms−1 . The precipitation rate was between

314

0.5 mmh−1 and 2.5 mmh−1 . From 19:57 to 20:10 UTC β stays between 0.2 and

315

0.5. From 20:10 UTC on, the value of β stays mostly above 0.5. The roundness

316

stayed below 0.6, while for the single crystal periods it even stayed below 0.3.

317

Periods with complex crystals were associated with large maximum dimensions

318

of up to a mean of 4.0 mm, while lower mean maximum dimensions around

319

1.5 mm coincided with single crystal periods. The temperature reached a local
15

320

maximum for a complex crystal period of −6.2◦ C and a minimum of −8.0◦ C for

321

a single crystal period. The mean bulk density of the crystals was determined

322

to 0.02 gcm−3 .

323

In contrast, the event shown in Fig. 9 (11th of June 2013 from 18:01 to 22:00

324

UTC) showed a very stable classication. The whole event is classied as a

325

complex crystal event. For the whole period the wind velocity was 1.7 ms−1 in

326

average with a maximum of 4.8 ms−1 . The precipitation intensity was moder-

327

ate at the beginning (up to 4.5 mmh−1 ) and low during the rest of the event.

328

The value of β stayed most of the time below 0.3. Only a view very short pe-

329

riods (18:10, 18:39, 18:49, 19:29 and 20:00 UTC) show a value of β of up to

330

0.4. The roundness stayed around 0.6. The maximum dimension spectrum in-

331

dicated frequently occurring hydrometeors which were larger than 6.0 mm. The

332

temperature stayed around 0.0◦ C. The mean bulk density for this event was

333

0.1 gcm−3 .

16

Figure 7: Distribution of maximum dimension and mean maximum dimension (dashed line, a),
mean roundness (b), exponent β (c) temperature (d) and the automatic 2DVD classication
(e) for a period of solid phase precipitation on 2013/03/14 from 17:21 to 21:21 UTC. The
concentration in (a) describes the number of hydrometeors per unit volume and unit size bin.
Temperature data was kindly provided by the Deutscher Wetterdienst.

17

Figure 8: Distribution of maximum dimension and mean maximum dimension (dashed line, a),
mean roundness (b), exponent β (c), temperature (d) and the automatic 2DVD classication
(e) for a period of solid phase precipitation on 2013/03/25 from 19:51 to 21:50 (UTC). The
concentration in (a) describes the number of hydrometeors per unit volume and unit size bin.
Temperature data was kindly provided by the Deutsche Wetterdienst.
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Figure 9: Distribution of maximum dimension and mean maximum dimension (dashed line, a),
mean roundness (b), exponent β (c), temperature (d) and the automatic 2DVD classication
(e) for a period of solid phase precipitation on 2013/06/11 from 18:01 to 22:00 (UTC). The
concentration in (a) describes the number of hydrometeors per unit volume and unit size bin.
Temperature data was kindly provided by the Deutsche Wetterdienst.
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334

4. Discussion

335

In this study, a decision tree based classication for solid phase precipita-

336

tion was introduced. The method was derived with a data set consisting of

337

33 precisely described one-minute intervals of snowfall, containing at least 234

338

hydrometeors. This means that the method is applicable to snowfall events

339

containing at least 234 hydrometeors per minute. In this case, this corresponds

340

to a equivalent precipitation rate of approximately 0.1 mmh−1 . The applied

341

method was validated in the following way: Results from visual picture clas-

342

sication were compared to the automatic 2D video disdrometer classication

343

results. The obtained consistency matrix (Tab. 4) shows a very good match

344

between the visual picture classication and the automatic 2DVD classication

345

of the crystal type. The table suggests an overall probability for wrong classi-

346

cation of about 12%. Barthazy and Schefold (2006) report ranges for the power

347

function exponent β for snow crystals with dierent degree of riming. In their

348

study they found β between 0.17 and 0.29 for unrimed and moderately rimed

349

crystals, while for densely rimed crystals they found values for β up to 0.51.

350

Finally, for graupel, they found a value for β of 0.61. The values for β found in

351

the present study, are in good agreement with these ranges.

352

Pellets and graupel particles in general do not grow larger than 5 mm, and ac-

353

cording to Locatelli and Hobbs (1974) they have densities between 0.05 gcm−3

354

and 0.45 gcm−3 . The bulk density measured for the event shown in Fig. 7

355

exactly covers this range and only very rarely sizes larger than 5 mm were ob-

356

served. The mean roundness stayed between 0.6 and 0.8 which indicates a large

357

number of nearly spherically shaped hydrometeors. This justies the 2DVD

358

classication of this period as an event containing mostly pellet-like structures.

359

A short period classied as complex crystals appears from 19:52 to 20:00 (UTC).

360

This coincides with more frequent appearance of larger hydrometeors and with

361

an increase in hydrometeor concentration in general. In addition, a drop of

362

the roundness value to 0.45 can be observed in this period. The large values

363

of β (between 0.6 and 1.0) indicate strong riming, according to Barthazy and

20

364

Schefold (2006) and to Fig. 4. Hydrometeors with isometric crystal structure,

365

which are prevalent at −20 ◦ C, can have a relatively high density and low form

366

drag. This also leads to a large value of β . Unfortunately in this case, it is not

367

clear whether the large values of β come from strong riming or isometric crystal

368

structures.

369

For the period depicted in Fig. 8 the time series of maximum dimension distri-

370

bution shows a pattern which indicates consistency of the 2DVD classication:

371

Larger mean maximum dimensions for the complex crystal periods than for

372

the single crystal periods were observed. Also a very low mean bulk density

373

of 0.02 gcm−3 justies the 2DVD classication as single and complex crystals.

374

Especially for the periods at 19:51, at 20:06 and at 21:27 (UTC), changes in

375

hydrometeor type coincide with changes in hydrometeor concentration. These

376

periods, classied as complex crystals, show a lower hydrometeor concentra-

377

tion, predominantly for hydrometeors smaller than 2 mm. This leads to the

378

assumption that changes in hydrometeor type can be accompanied by changes

379

in hydrometeor concentration.

380

During the period shown in Fig. 9 the temperature stayed around 0.0◦ C which

381

made the occurrence of large aggregates of snow crystals very probable. The

382

mean bulk density of 0.1 gcm−3 and the frequently occurring large maximum

383

dimensions of up to 10 mm conrm the assumption that the event consisted of

384

large aggregates of snow akes containing a relatively high amount of liquid

385

water. The low value of β indicates mostly weak riming, which is reasonable for

386

complex crystals near the melting point.

387

The fact that only 29 of the 468 (6%) classied one-minute events were labeled

388

as not classied proves that the algorithm is applicable to most cases of real

389

snowfall.

390

5. Conclusion

391

The present study showed that decision tree based classication of solid pre-

392

cipitation events is possible by means of a 2D video disdrometer using shape

393

and velocity parameters. The method was validated by comparing visually la21

394

beled picture ensembles with the automatic classication. The classication

395

failed for only 12% of the ensembles. Additionally, consistency of the classi-

396

cation was tested for three long periods of snow fall. The classication was

397

conrmed by independently measured parameters such as the maximum dimen-

398

sion of snowakes, the snowake bulk density, and the ambient temperature.

399

With this work an independent method is available for precipitation event clas-

400

sication, based on rules organized in a decision tree. One application of the

401

presented classication is, for example, the investigation of precipitation scav-

402

enging for dierent types of precipitation.
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